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ABSTRACT 

A dry-low-NOx, high-aimow-capacity fuel injection system for a lean- 
premixed combustor has been developed for a moderate pressure ratio (20:l) 
aeroderivative gas turbine engine. Engine requirements for cornbustor pressure 
drop, emissions, and operability have been met. Combustion performance was 
evaluated at high power conditions in a high-pressure, single-nozzle test facility 
which operates at full baseload conditions. Single digit NOx levels and high 
combustion efficiency were achieved A wide operability range with no signs of 
flashback, autoignition. or thermal problems was demonsuated. NOx 
sensitivities 10 pressure and residence time were found to be small at flame 
temperatures below 1850 K (2870 D. Above 1850 K some NOx sensitivity to 
pressure and residence Lime was observed and was associated with the increased 
role of the thermal NOx production mechanism at elevated flame temperatures. 

INTRODUCTION 

The achievemen1 of low NOx emissions is essenw to the viability of any gas 
turbine fo be used in large-scale industrial applications such as elecuical powcr 
generation. Governmental regulations and increasing environmenral awareness 
can be expected to continue to drive acceptable emission levels downward. For 
these reasons, most turbine manufacturers have undertaken efforts (Soh and 
Tuzson, 1993) lo develop combustion systems having the potenlial for achieving 
the lowest possible NOx levels while no1 significantly increasing the cost of the 
combustion system. Alrhough the injection of water or srearn and calalytic 
exhaust gns ueannent are two NOx control strategies thal have been put into use, 
the cost associated with these systems is significant. An industry goal is to 
develop approaches not requiring such ucaunent. Two approaches that have 
received high levels of development attention to atrain this goal are the rich- 
quench, lean-bum (RQL) and lean-premixed NOx conuol strategies. 

The RQL low-NOx conuol suategy. in which fml  fuel-rich then fuel-lean 
combustion is employed, has excellent operability and is the subject of ongoing 
development efforts (Rizk and Mongia. 1991). Although Ihis approach does not 
have the possible flashback/autoignition problem of premixed systems for very 
high inlet temperature applications. the NOx control potential is limited by the 
ability of the quench process to rapidly and uniformly dilule the fuel-rich 
mixture. Improper execution of the quench process will resuh in the generation 
of local high temperatures and thus thermal NOx production. Efforls therefore 
continue IO be focused on premixing sysrems. 

Adoption of the lean-premixed approach for mtural-gas-fired aeroderivative 
engines, which have relatively small combustor volumes available to perform 
both the fuel-air premixing task and the post-flame zone CO oxidation task, are 
expecled to produce less than 25 ppm NOx (@ 15% 0 2 )  (Leonard and 
Stegmaier, 1993). Large, low-pressure heavy machines are expecled ro 
approach "single-digit" NOx levels (Aigner and Muller, 1992 and Becker et al., 

1986). These levels are significantly lower than those envisioned only a few 
years ago (Angello and Lowe. 1989). 

Prior combustion studies were conducted by United Technologies to 
investigate lean-premixed and direct injection dry-low-NOx concepts applicable 
to moderate-pressure-ratio aeroderivative engines WcVey et al. 1992). Results 
indicated that although the lean direct injection approach had excellent 
operability characteristics, the NOx control polential was inferior to ha t  for rhe 
leanpremixed system. Several lean premixed concepts were evaluated for the 
ability to conuol NOx while maintaining adequate stability. Two of the lean- 
premixing concepts, the aero-vane injector and the perforated plate injector. 
achieved excellent NOx conuol; however, a large number of injection sites was 
required. (The aero-vane injector incorporated hundreds of fuel injection 
orifices; the perforafed plate injector consisted of premixing tubes each with 
several injection sites.) Subsequent to that reporled work, a premising concepL 
featuring design simplicity, and fewer injection sites produced even lower 
NOx levels and exhibited excellent stability margin. The swirl-stabilized 
combusdon zone produced by this device featured a large recirculation region. 
As reponed for the aero-vane device, the large recirculation zone produced in 
swirl stabilized combustion systems does not produce adverse effects on NOx, 
even when long residence times exist. Other studies (Nicol et al.. 1993) have 
since theoretically confirmed that thermally-generated NOx, which is residence 
time dependent. is only a small conuibu~or lo NOx emissions in a properly 
designed premixing combustion system for moderate pressure ratio engines. 
This simplified-design concept, hereafter referred to as the fangentid entry (TE) 
concept, is the subjecf of this paper. 

One of the challenges to the development of a practical lean premixed system 
is to assure that sufficiem flame stability margin and robus1 operation is 
achieved at high power (baseload operation) while maintaining excellent NOx 
conlrol. Robust operalion at baseload implies the absence of 
flashback/autoignition and thermal distress as the airflow and fuel flow are 
deviated from normal operafing conditions. The premixing system must also 
demonstrate the ability to maintain high combustion efficieucies over tl~e entire 
engine operafing envelope. 

This paper summarizes efforts undertaken lo develop the TE concept for 
application in the Unired Technologies Turbo Power FT8 engine. A diagram 
showing how the concept is implemented in the engine is shown in Fig. 1. 
When contrasted with the conventional burner (shown above the centerline in 
Lhe figure), the most notable desig impact is the bulging of the diffuser case and 
the canling of the burner. This flow paUl change provides sufficient flow area 
for the diffuser discharge air to pass between the fuel feed lines and injector 
suppon sfruts and reach the fuel injector inlet air slots located on the outboard 
section of the nozzle. For engine design simplicity, the number of fuel injectors 
is minimized. The initial engine design called for 18 nozzles to be 
circumfercntially distributed about an annular burner. Each nozzle was required 
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Conventional can-annular burner Bulkhead 
pilot gas 

(64.049 holes 
angled at 450) 

Dry low-NOx annular burner 

FIGURE 1. LARGE FLOW CAPACITY DRY LOW NOX TE NOZZLE 
COMBUSTION SYSTEM INCORPORATED IN FT8 ENGINE. 

to pass a high level of airflow with an acceptable airside pressure drop level. 
The nozzle designed and evaluated lo meet this flow requirement was designated 
the TE92 nozzle. As the engine design progressed, further pressures to rcduce 
the number of nozzles md Ihe individual nozzle pressure drop resultcd in a 
decrease in the number from 18 to 16. This even more aggressive nozzle design 
was designated as TE93C in this paper. 

APPROACH 

Thc combustor development effon is planned as a three-phase effon: ( 0  
single-nozzle tests to develop the fuel premixing system: (2)  sector tesu to 
develop the combustor cooling scheme and piloting system required for low 
power operation: (3) engine tests to develop control strategies and document 
engine emission performance. This paper describes that portion of the fust 
phase which dealt with the expenmental evaluation of the behavior of the TE 
nozzle under cornbusting flow conditions. The following three sections describe 
the TE nozzle, test apparatus, and the test conditions. 

Tanaential Entnr Nozzle 

The terminology "mgential e n w "  was adopted to reflect the air scroll 
orientation which unparts the maximum tangential momentum to the air as it 
enters the combustion chamber. The high-flow capacity TE nozzlc consists of 
two main components: a scroll swirler and a conical centerbody, Fig. 2. Two 
cylindrical arc scrolls with radius (R), are offset a distance (S) from the plane of 
symmetry (Fig. Zb), and mounted between two baseplates (Fig. 2a). The 
dimensions shown are for the 18-nozzle engine design ('E92). The inner edges 
of the scrolls are diametrically-opposed to one another and migent to a circle 
having a diameter (D). The burner airflow enters the swirler though the two 
rectangular inlet slors. with length (L), formed by the scroll offset, and cxits 
through a circular hole (of a diameter equal to that of the tangent circle). blain 
gas fuel is supplied to two manifolds and injected into the inlet air from an array 
of orifices located on the outer scroll surface opposite the trailing edge of the 
opposing scroll. The orifice array specifications are detailed below. The conical 
centerbody, which could allow for the incorporation of liquid fuel hardware, has 
a base diameter equal to the swirler exit diameter and is tapered at an angle 
which places irs apex at the end of the inlet slot. 

The geomeuy as described above formed the framework for the TE nozzle 
baseline design. During development. modifications were made to 
accommodate: 

(1) Piloting - low-emission operation over the entire power range required 
somc form of staging. 

(2) Airflow capacity - a reduction in air pressure loss, lower than the pressure 
loss achieved by the original concept demonsmation. was necessary to improve 
engine heat r a t  and overall cycle efficiencies. 

(1) Fuel-air premixing - higher levels of the fuel and air premixing by the TE 
nozzle was desired to obtain single-digit NOx control at baseload conditions. 

During tlhe initial screening tests, it was determined that operalion down to 
40% power could be achieved through the use of a pilot located at the 
centerbody tip. For this injector development program, a "bulkhead pilot" was 
incorporated into the baseline design which extended stable. efficient operation 
down to idle conditions. Fig. 2x1. This allowcd the cone to be dedicated for 

.. liqu~d fuel in a separate development effon. The pilot consisted of' an array of 

2A.) SIDE VIEW. 

Cylindrical arc . 

Section A-A 

28.) CROSS SECTION A-A. 

FIGURE 2. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TE92 FUEL NOZZLE 
GEOMETRY AND DIMENSIONS. 

orifices located at the nozzle exit plane such that fuel was directed into the 
recirculation region formed as the nozzle flow expanded into the combustion 
chamber. 

Airflow capacily evaluations were conducted using cold-flow plexiglass 
models of the TE nozzle. An exit diameter of 7.8 cm (3.1 in) and a slot lengh of 
15.8 cm (6.2 in) were selected based upon the available space in the engine. 
Parametric variations of the inlet slot width were made to determine the 
influence of slot width on the nozzle effcctive area, Fig. 3. These resulls, in 
addition to analytical predictions, were used to specify the TE92 dimensions 
shown in Fig. 2. 

A 4% airflow pressure drop was achieved for the TE92 nozzle. However, it 
was desired to further decrease the airflow pressure loss from 4% to 3 4  and 
decrease the number of nozzles per engine from 18 to 16. Furthermore, cone tip 
thermal distress problems during off-design operation (discussed later) led to the 
incorpontion of an ahflow passage on the axis of the cone. The airflow 
admitted to this passagc was counter-swirled relative to the main flow by 
installing a 45-degree simple swirler in the passage. Air flowrates constituting 
12% of the toial primary zone airflow produced favorable performance (Fig. 4). 
The geomeuic characteristics of this more aggressive des i~n  (TE93C) are 
com~ared with the TE92 in Table 1: 
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FIGURE 3. TE NOZZLE EFFECTIVE AREA DEPENDENCE ON 
INLET SLOT WIDTH. 

45 degree counterswirler 
\ 

Cone air flow C1-k Exit 
diameter 
8.7 cm 
(3.4 in.) 

FIGURE 4. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TE93C FUEL NOZZLE 
GEOMETRY AND DIMENSIONS. 

TABLE 1. TE NOZZLE DIMENSIONS AND AIRFLOW CAPACITY 

Length (L) 16.5 cm (6.5 in) 18.3 crn (7.2 in) 
Width (W) 1.7 cm (0.65 in) 1.8 cm (0.69 in) 
Diameter (D) 7.8 crn (3.1 in) 8.7 cm (3.4 in) 
Combustor Aidlow 65 % 67 5% 
Airflow Capacity 2.6 kg/s (5.7 pps) 2.9 kg/s (6.3 pps) 
Pressure Drop 4% 3% 
Nozzles per Engine 18 16 

Gas jet penetration calculations, using a co~~elation for a gas jet injected 
normal to a crossflow (Haunnan et al., 199 I), were used to specify the number 
and diameter of the fuel orifices. The fuel pressure drop calculated for baseload 
fuel flows, orifice spacing. and the inlet slot geomelry were combined into a 
parameter (Holdeman, 1991) for optimizing the mixing of penetrating jew. 
This configuration was referred to as medium penetration. 

LOW MEDIUM IGH HIGH 

40 holes @ 20 holes @ 10 holes @ 5 holes @ 
0.114 Cm 0.114cm 0.114Cm 0.228 cm 
(0.045 in1 (0.045 ln) (0.045 in) (0.090 In) 

5 holes @ 
0.228 cm 
(O 090 In) 

FIGURE 5. TE92 MAIN GAS FUEL ORIFICE CONFIGURATIONS. 

Variations in the main gas fuel orifice array were made to improve the level 
of fuel-air premixing produced by lhe medium penetration configuration. Five 
different orifice arrays having three different penetration levels were evaluated 
for lhe ability to control NOx at baseload conditions, Fig. 5. The calculated 
penetrations were approximately 25% 50%, and 90% percent of the slot width 
and were identified as low, medium, and high peneuation, respectively. Two 
variations of the high penetration case were tested. Tbe fust(10 holes per inlet) 
achieved high penemtion, but with a fuel pressure drop greater than practical 
for an engine fuel system. The second (5 holes per inlet) achieved high 
penetration with a fuel pressure drop that met the engine limitations. 
Configurations that produced low penemtion were comprised of a large number 
of small orifices while high-penetration configurations were comprised of a 
smaller number of large-diameter orifices. The span over which fuel was 
injecled into the inlet slot was maintained approximately the same for the low, 
medium, and high penetration cases. A fourth configuration maintained high 
penemation and biased the fuel toward the downsueam end of the inlet slot 

Sinale Nozzle Ria iSNR) Test Facility 

The SNR test facility (Fig. 6 )  and related systems permitted independent 
control of airflow, gas fuel flows. inlet temperature, inlet pressure and 
combustor pressure. The SNR consisted of a series of circular cross-section 
components flanged togelher. Facilit); air was melered by a venturi before being 
heated by a non-vitiating heater. The inlet smic pressure (Pinlet) and inlet 
stagnauon temperature (Tinlet) of the air were measured inside the fuel prep 
section before entering the TE nozzle. The fuel prep section also allowed access 
for nozzle modificarions, fuel line connections, and TE nozzle surface 
thermocouple attachmen&. ?he nozzle was secured lo a 2.54 cm hick water- 
cooled buLkhead flange. Gaseous fuel was delivered to lhe main fuel manifolds 
and bulkhead pilot manifold using independently regulated and metered 
supplies. Commercial gade melhane, having lhe characteristics of natural gas, 
was supplied by tube trailen. 

Flow direcllon 

FIGURE 6. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF SNR TEST FACILITY. 
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Two test sections formed the combustion chamber. The chamber length IS 
defined by the distance from the bulkhead to the gas samplillg probes. The 
assembly of these sections could be varied lo achieve combustor lengths of 12.7 
cm, 25.4 cm , or 45.7 cm. The 25.4 cm combustor length was conunonly used. 
This provided a 6 ms (cornbudng) residence timc which is characteristic of the 
engine combustor. Each test section consisted of a cylindrical section of 
jacketed steel pipe conrair~ing a 2.54 cm thick castable ceramic liner, which 
provided a 15.2 cm ID chamber. Thc insulating liner was cast from a 
commercially available ceramic consisting mostly of alumina. The outer jacket 
was fed with water coolant at a nominal coolant flowrate of 38 litenimin; this 
provided a usable test apparatus pressure rating of 20 a m .  Each test section 
conmined a passage in which a 20-joule spark ignitor was located. Note that no 
provisions were made to investigate the effect of bulkhead cooling air or liner 
cooling air on Uie combustor performance; these activities are conducted in 
sector rig tesb. 

A water-cooled insmmentation section cont'ahing six emission probes and a 
static pressure lap was located immediately downslream of the combustion 
chamber. A second static pressure tap was located on the bulkhead faceplate. 
(These combusror pressure measurements were nearly identical during all lesrs.) 
The probes were positioned at different radii based on equal area segmenls. The 
probe inlets were designed (Chiappett? and Colket, 1984) to provide a 
combination of aerodynamic and thermodynamic quenching in order to rapidly 
freeze the chemical reactions of CO and NO. Flows through the probes were 
controlled such that gas samples could be gathered from any combination of 
probes. Generally, either individual samples or "ganged" samples from all sis 
were acquired. 

A ms i t ion  section (T-section) diverted the flow through two 90 deg turns 
prior to encountering exhaust coolant water sprays and the back-pressure valve. 
A window was located in the T-stytion along the combustion centerline in order 
to permit observation and recording of the flame patterns. Determination of 
blowout Iimirs were rnade on the basis of [oral and permanent disappearance of 
flame as the fuel flow was slowly decreased. A remotely controlled back- 
pressure valve conlrolled the combustion pressure. 

Temperatures, pressures, airflow rates, and fuel flows were measured by 
conventional transducers, scanners, and flow meters: data were processed by an 
automatic data acquisition and recording system. Standard gas analysis 
insmunents were used to determine the molar concenmlions of CO2, CO. 02, 
UHC, and NOx in the collected sample. The emission dara presented herein 
have been corrected to 15 percent 0 2  in a dry samplc by using a correction 
factor (CD: 

where CF = (0.21-0.15) l(0.21 -X02) 
i = CO. UHC, NOx 

X02 =mole fraction of oxygen in dried sample 

Test  Conditions 

As noted earlier, the testing reported here was conducted primarily at 
conditions corresponding. to the baseload operating point of the FT8 engine. 
The test configurations do not account for the combustor liner cooling air or 
temperature profiling air that may be required for the engine. Therefore, the 
emissions measured and the flows delivered correspond to those of the primary 
zone of the combustor. The flows correspond to the total fuel flow and either 
65% (TE92 nozzle) or 67.5% ((TE93C nozzle) of the combustor airflow. (Our 
experience has been that secondary air addition has no effect on the measured 
level of emissions. The dilution effect is accounted for by converting the 
emission measurements to a fixed percentage of 02 (15%) in the sample.) 
Baseload conditions are defmed in Table 2: 

TABLE 2. FT8 BASELOAD OPERATING CONDITIONS 

........................................... Inlet Pressure (Pinlet) 1 9  atm 
Inlet Temperature (Tinlet) ................................................. 740 K 
Primary Zone Equivalence Ratio(Phi) ............... .. ................. 0.51 
Primary Zone Flame Temperature (Tflarne) ........... 1820 K (2820 F) 
Engine Combustion Residence Time ................................... 6 m s  
Percent Combustor Airflow (TE92) ........................................ 65% 

..................................... (TE93C) 67.50A 
No Pilot Required 

COMBUSTION TEST RESULTS 

The test results reporred herein are separated into two sections; the first 
section reports baseload performancc for the TE92 nozzle: uld the second 
secrion for the TE93C nozzle. Pressure, residence time, inlet fuellair 
maldislribution effects on NOx and measured airflow capacity are also presented 
. While not documenled in this paper, tesls using various combinations of pilot 
fuel injection and premixing main gas fuel were conducted in the SNR facilib 
to demonstrate that the designs provide sufficient flame slability ruld robusmess 
throughout rhe entire engine operating envelope while maintaining high 
combustion efficiencies. Documentation of pan-power operation is being 
conducted in a sector rig. 

TE92 Nozzle Emissions and Performance 

Measured NOx levels for the four different injection schemes are shown in 
Fig. 7. NOx levels were very sensitive to changes in the penetration both higher 
and lower than the baseline, medium penetration case and exhibired an 
exponential dependence with flame temperalure. In particular. higher gas fuel 
peneuation with a smaller number of orifices reduced NOx levels to 8 ppm at 
baseload. This experience was not consistent with the Holdeman criterion 
probably because the vigorous mixing within the TE nozzle was the dominant 
mising process. Lower ?as fuel penemtion increased NOx levels ro 36 ppm. 
The effect of the 8 Limes larger number of orifice sites (40 vs 5) of the low 
peneuation configuration was far outweighed by the radial high penetration 
effect. 

Pinlet = 19 atrn 
Tinlet = 720 K 

'operation Point i 

I 
3 . . . . . . . .  t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1 . , . . ; . . . . ; *  . . I  
1600 1650 1700 3750 1800 1650 1900 1950 2000 

Flame Temperature (K) 

FIGURE 7. TE92 NOX EMISSION DEPENDENCE ON FLAME 
TEMPERATURE FOR FOUR DIFFERENT ORIFICE 
CONFIGURATIONS. 

Extensive CFD, water flow visualization, airflow velocity measurements. 
cold flow mixing studies and analytical calculations were rnade to help 
understand the effect of injecting gas fuel into a highly swirled airflow generated 
by the TE geometry. Results indicated that the hizhest velocity gradients inside 
the nozzle existed dose to the centerbody surface. Injection of fuel into these 
regions, no matter how coarse, promoted exlremely rapid and uniform mixing 
of the fuel and air by the time the mixture reached the exit plane. 

Cone tip temperature measurements acquired during combustion tests 
indicated temperatures comparable to Tinlet levels for the low and medium 
penetration cases. However, when the penetration was increased to high levels. 
cone tip temperatures in excess of' 1000 K were experienced as the test 
conditions were increased from part-power to baseload conditions. 

The results of the cold flow studies were examined to ascertai~~ possible 
causes of high cone tip temperatures. In general, fuel injected at the upstream 
end of the inlet slot is transported to rhe axis of the flow path while fuel injected 
toward the downstream end of the inlet slot remains at the outer periphery of the 
exiting flow. Velocity measurements verified the anticipated presence of a 
depressed axial veIocity on the flow axis. It was postulated that if even a small 
fuel flow was supplied to this region. a flame would be stabilized and cause 
high cone temperalures. The higthias orifice configuration, designed to prevent 
fueling of the flow on the axis, did yield low cone tip temperatures at a l l ,  
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conditions. However, the NOx levels increased to 70 ppm. Additional testing 
determined that the cone tip temperamre problem was created by the upsneam- 
most orifice in the high peneuation orifice configuration. By decreasing the 
penetration associated with that orifice in the TE92 nozzle, successful robust 
operation could be achieved. 

" ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ' ' ' ~ " " ' " ' '  I 

Pinlet = 19 atm 
+CO Tinlet = 720 K 

Operation Point (7 \ :: 
1600 1650 1700 1750 ,800 1853 5900 1950 2000 

Flame Temperature (K) 

FIGURE 8.  CO AND UHC EMISSIONS FOR TE92 HIGH 
PENETRATION CONFIGURATION. 

At baseload conditions. carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbon 
(UHC) levels for the high penetration configuration were well below 25 ppm 
over the entire flame temperature range tested, Fig. 8. CO levels increased as 
the flame temperature was increased above 1800 K, in agreement with 
calculated CO equilibrium behavior. Efficiencies based upon emission 
measurements for all four configurations were above 99.99% and remained high 
until lean blowout (LBO) occurred. LBO for the high peneuation configuration 
occurred at a flame temperature of approximately 1700 K. corresponding to an 
equivalence ratio of 0.45 (Figs. 7 and 8). This provided a large margin relative 
to the baseload operation point of 1820 K. 

Part power tests were conducted to determine the TE nozzle's range of 
operation. At baseload, the nozzle operated over a wide flame temperature 
range on either side of the operation poinh providing adequate stability without 
the need for pi lo^ At inlet temperatures, pressures and fuel flows correspondiug 
to reduced engine power. small amounu: of bulkhead pilot provided adequate 
combustion stability while maintaining high efticiencies and producing o111y a 
small impact on NOx production. Efficieucies of 99.9% uwere achieved down to 
20% power. Reducing the power level to Idle conditions caused the efficiency 
to fall to 93%. These results were sufficient to demonsmte the ability to sustain 
efficient operation over the entire FT8 operating range. (Additional 
developments of the bulkhead pilot are taking place in a sector rig test 
program.) 

The sensitivity of NOx to pressure and residence time were found to be a 
function of both the level of premixing and the flame temperature. Fig. 9. Both 
the low and high penetration cases showed a divegence in the NOx levels, for 
the two pressure levels tested, as the flame temperature was increased. For a 
high level of premixing (via increasing fuel peneuation), the NOx fell below 10 
ppm for flame temperatures below approximately 1850 K and was insensitive to 
pressure changes from 14 a m  to 19 atm. Hou~ever. the lower level of premixing 
(via low fuel penemtion) exhibited sensitivities to pressure even at 1800 K. The 
negligible NOx sensitivity to pressure over lhis flame temperature range has 
been observed in other well pre-mixed systems (Leonard and Stegmaier, 1993) 
and has been explained by the decreased imponance of thermal NOx production 
at these low flame temperatures (Nicol et al., 1993). As the flame temperature 
was increased, for the high penetration configuration, above 1850 K, NOx 
production became a stronger function of pressure which can be explained by 
the increased role of the thermal NOx production mechanism. 

Simikuly. the NOx sensitivity to residence time also increased as the flame 
temperature increased above 1850 K for the low penetration configuration, Fig. 
10. At a flame temperature of 1820 K, NOx sensitivities to residence time were 
small. NOx - 0.6*TAU. However, increasing the flame temperature to 1 W  K. 
resulted in a much greater NOx sensitivity to residence time, NOx - 4.3*TAU. 

Open Symbols - Pinlet = 14 atm 1 Closed Symbols - Pinlet = 19 atrn 

High J> penetration 

1600 i700 1800 i 900 2000 2103 

Flame Temperature (K) 

FIGURE 9. TE92 NOX EMISSION DEPENDENCE ON PRESSURE 
FOR TWO DIFFERENT LEVELS OF PREMIXING. 

Again, thermal NOx, which is resident time dependent, plays a strong role a1 
high flame temperatures but only a small role at low flame temperatures. 

' Tflarne = 1900 K ? ,- , 
NOX = 2.5 + 4.37Ay, i 

/ NOx = 9.6 + 0.6.TAU , 

3 J 5 c a 9 10 

Residence Time, TAU (msec) 

FIGURE 10. NOX DEPENDENCE ON COMBUSTING RESIDENCE 
TIME (TAU) FOR THE TE92 MEDIUM PENETRATION ORIFICE 
CONFIGURATION. 

NOx sensitivity (using the TE92 high penetration configuration) to the local 
fuel-air rauo in each inlet was evaluated during a test where the fuel supply to 
each manifold was controlled separately. This allowed changing the fuel-air 
rauo in each of the inlets while maintaining the same overall fuel-air ratio (flame 
temperature). Figure I I shows the NOx sensitivity to fuel-air ratio changes in 
inlet slot #I  expressed in terms of the flame temperature that would be achieved 
upon complete mixing. Large vanations in the slot inlet fuel-air rauo, which 
corresponded to a flame temperature range from 1700 K to 1950 K, produced a 
negligible influence on NOx. This desired rolerance was consistent with the 
cold flow results which identified the very high velocity ,mdients near the cone 
surface which uniformly mix the fuel and air in the high penetration case. 
These results suggested that if non-uniform feeding of the inlet slots existed in 
the engine, as  a result of imperfect diffuser performance or unequal fuel-feed, 
neither flame stability nor NOx production should be affected. 

Figure 12 shows the (hot flow) nozzle airflow pressure drop measured during 
combustion tests for the four different orifice configurations. The average 
pressure drop was 4 6 ,  which was higher than the 3.5% drop predicted using 
cold flow results. A goal of the TE93C design was to reduce this loss by one 
percentage point, 
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I Tflame Overall = 1800 K 
Pinlet = 19 atm 

1600 '650 1700 1750 1600 1853 '900 195C 2303 

Local Flame Temperature, Slot # I  (K) 

FIGURE 11. TE92 NOX EMISSION DEPENDENCE ON INLET 
FUELIAIR MALDlSTRlBUTlON BETWEEN INLET SLOTS FOR HIGH 
PENETRATION CONFIGURATION. 

0 40 0 4 1  o 4e  0 . ~ 2  o 16 0 60 

Equivalence Ratio, Phi 

FIGURE 12. TE92 NOZZLE PRESSURE DROP DURING 
COMBUSTION FOR FOUR DIFFERENT ORIFICE CONFIGURATIONS 
TESTED. 

The TE93C nozzle was first evaluated at baseload couditious using a high 
penelration orifice array scaled from the TE92 experience. NOx, CO, and UHC 
emission levels were all similar to those obtained by the TE92 nozzle. 
Temperatures measured on the cone surface remained low for all operating 
conditions. During baseload tests, the amount of airflow supplied to the cone 
was held constant at the design point of 12%. 

Reductions in the amount of airflow supplied to the cone were made lo 
determine the robusmess of the TE93C's operation at baseload. Suitable valving 
was ins~alled such that the pressure drop across the cone air flow passage could 
be reduced relative to the pressure drop across the main air passage. The cone 
'airflow variation achieved as a function of this difference in pressure drop 
ran@ from 1 2 4  (no reduction from design) to 8.5% of the toral flow, Fig. 13. 
Over thk range, no change in NOx level was observed. This indicated lhat the 
cone airflow mixed thoroughly with the main flow prior to the occurrence of 
combustion. Cone surface temperatures remained low as the cone flowrate was 
varied. These results indicated that nozzle performance would be quite tolerant 
to unanticipated cone flowrate excursions. 

Airflow capacity obtained from pressure drop measurements during hot 
testing indicated the TE93C design reduced the air pressure drop to the desired 
3% level . Nozzle pressure drop excursions above and below the desien 
operation point of 3% were made to determine possible operatioilal problems 
while maintaining the design 1 2 2  cone flowrate. These excursions were 
accomplished by modulating the bacLpressure valve position and the total air - 

Pinlet = 18 atm 
Tinlet = 730 K Cone Supply Pressure Equals 
Tflame = 1810 K 

-1 0 4 -6 -4 -2 0 2 
Reduced Cone Supply Pressure [Pcone - Pnoz] (psid) 

FIGURE 13. TE93C OPERABILITY AND NOX CONTROL MAINTAINED 
FOR REDUCED CONE AIRFLOW. 

flowrale while maintaining the same inlet pressure and inlet temperature. (The 
inlet pressure was reduced to 13.5 a m  for this test series.) The insensitivity of 
NOx to nozzle pressure drop is shown in Fig. 14. The slightly lower NOx 
levels at the higher pressure drops are associated with reduced residence times. 
No flashback or elevated cone temperature problems were experienced over this 
nozzle pressure drop range. Taken together, the avoidance of operability 
problems for low nozzle airflow pressure drop and cone flowrates indicated Lhat 
the TE93C design was a robust, low-NOx producing device meeting the FT8 
engine requirements. 

Pinlet = 13.5 atm 
Tinlet = 710 K 

*"  Tflame = 1810 K 
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FIGURE 14. TE93C ROBUST. LOW NOX OPERATION PRESERVED 
OVER WIDE NOZZLE PRESSURE DROP RANGE. 

The effect of inlet pressure on NOx emissions was also evaluated for this 
design. Figure 15 shows the NOx dependence on flame temperature for four 
different inlet pressures ranging from 5 to 18 a m  at a constant inlet temperature 
and the same residence times. These results indicate some NOx pressure 
dependence-a generally greater dependence for remperatures higher than 1800 
K. The curves converge as the flame temperature is reduced. These results are 
consistent with the 'IE92 pressure sensitivity resul& (Fig. 9). 

The independence of NOx level to inlet temperature over the range from 590 
to 700 K is shown in Fig. 16. A significant dependence on inlet ternperaturc 
had previously been observed for different TE92 configurations which exhibited 
elevated cone tip temperatures: this suggested combustion was raking place in 
the cone tip wake where high fuel consenvations were present. The NOx 
insensitivity to inlet temperature for the TE93C design n consistent with the 
elimination of any combustion inside the nozzle or diffusion flame combustion. 
Both cone tip temperature measurements and surface temperature measurements 
at the nozzle exit have indicated no signs of flame propagation inlo the nozzle, 
even when the TE93C is operated at off-design conditions. 
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FIGURE 15. TE93C NOX EMISSION DEPENDENCE ON FLAME 
TEMPERATURE FOR FOUR DIFFERENT INLET PRESSURES. 

6. NOx sensitivities to pressure and residence time were found to be small at 
flame temperatures below 1850 K. Above 1850 K some NOx sensitivity ro 
pressure and residence time was observed and was associated with the 
increased rolc of Lhe thermal NOx production mechanism at elevated flame 
temperatures. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The slight dependence of NOx levels on pressure 'and residence time su2gesr 
that the fuel-air mixture produced by these devices is well mixed, but not 
perfectly mixed. Further reductions in NOs levels are probably achievable 
through refinement of the injector orifice array. Cold flow srudies should be 
conducled lo evaluate the extent of mixture uniformity improvemenr that can be 
achieved. 
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into the scroll flow. A large number of injection sites is not required: five 
high penevation sires per inlet produced the desired NOx conuol. 
Penetration of fuel to the centerbod) surface can lead ro high NOx levels 
and oper~bility problems. Use of a counrer-swirling centerbody air flow 
and a reduced fuel penetration of the upsueammost orifice effectively 
eliminates openbility problems. 

NOx performance should be insensirive ro diffuser flow non-uniformities. 

NOx performance and operabiIily for these nozzles is insensitive ro nozzle 
pressure drop down ro 2% and inler air remperarures ranging from 590 ro 
700 K.. 

The NOx performance signature for a given design can be confidently 
expressed as an exponential function of Lhe flame temperature derived 
from the primary zone fuel-air ratio. Careful control of primary zone 
stoichiomeuy in the engine is a prerequesire for low NOx engine 
performance. 
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